EVENTS CALENDAR

Saturday 18th February
SOUP-SNOWDROPS & WILLOW
10am—1pm in the Nelson Garden.
The garden will be open for the snowdrops to
be enjoyed and there will be another chance to
learn how to make a willow plant support using
freshly cut willow from the Somerset Wetlands
Centre. £10 / £8 for Friends. Hot soup and
crusty bread served all morning. Includes
printed instructions on making willow plant
supports.
(proceeds from willow sales to The Nelson Garden
Preservation Trust)
Why not make a Monmouth Morning of it by
coming to the garden and then warming up at
The Priory with a coffee and the chance to buy
home-made marmalade.
(proceeds from marmalade sales to Christian Aid)
Friday 24th March
QUIZ NIGHT
7pm for 7.30pm Monmouth Rowing Club.
Friday 7th April
First Day of Public Opening 12.00 -3.00 p.m.
Friday 9th June
Watercolour in the Garden 12.00 -3.00 p.m.
Saturday 19th August
Nelson Garden Party 6.30 until Late.
An 1802 entertainment with food, drink, prize
draw, games and sea shanties.

SEASONAL SENSATIONS

Christopher Flower on Captain Robert Fitzroy.
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JOBS FOR THE WEEKEND
Nothing much doing in the garden at the moment
but hopefully the next few weeks will enable the
gardeners to do some tidying and give the roses
another prune to encourage full flowering in the
summer.
As the snowdrops finish we shall again lift and split
the clumps to encourage a vigorous display in
2018.
Our National Gardens Scheme Open Day will be
on Sunday 10th September. We will therefore
re-double our efforts to make a lovely display with
plenty of late flowering plants.
Donations will be most welcome but must fit in
with our 1890’s planting plan.
We would be particularly interested in some of the
deeper coloured Michaelmas Daisies.

Dear Friends,
Welcome to our first Newsletter of 2017. Now
that the long, dark month of January is over
we can look forward to enjoying the first signs
of Spring. The snowdrops are already
appearing in the garden.
Our programme of events for this year is
included in this newsletter and we hope you
will find something of interest amongst the
activities on offer. Your support is invaluable
in enabling us to maintain and develop this
historic garden. We are very grateful for your
active participation in helping to preserve the
garden as an important part of Monmouth.
Valerie Conniff Chairman

FIRST EVENT OF THE YEAR
Soup, Snowdrops and Willow Plant Supports
Saturday 18th February 10.00-1.00

Sunday 10th September NGS Open Day
October Annual Lecture at Monmouth Priory

THE

CONTACT FOR GARDENERS
Susan 01291 637407 or Penny 01600 715507

in the Garden

The Nelson Garden Preservation Trust

FRIENDS OF THE NELSON GARDEN

BOOK REVIEW
IN DEFENCE OF EMMA

Friends of Nelson Garden Subscription 2017/2018

‘Scheming Adventuress’ or ‘Radiant
Presence’? A new assessment of Emma,
Lady Hamilton by Sylvia K. Robinson 2016.
ISBN 978-1-5262-0407-3 £20

Renewal of membership for the Friends of Nelson Garden is
due on 1st April 2017. The annual subscription is £5.00 and
renewal notices will be sent to all Friends during March.

I do hope you will become a Friend again this year as your
support is vital to maintain the Garden for the pleasure of all.
Barbara Atkins Treasurer

The author is a member of the 1805 Club and The Nelson
Society with a long held interest in Lord Nelson. Her career
as an Art Director in advertising agencies has certainly ensured a beautifully produced book with twelve pages of perfectly reproduced plates in the middle section.
The book achieves its aims by examining the content and
context of Emma’s letters, wills, bank accounts and other
documents. It is rare to find entire letters reproduced in a
biography rather than just extracts which do not give the
whole picture.
In my opinion this modern biography stands alongside Flora
Fraser’s excellent 1986 work ‘Beloved Emma’.
I read it very quickly as I really could not put it down. As I
reached the very last sad section I was pleased to find copious
appendices, bibliography and notes on sources plus a very
good index—all of which I read before finally having to accept it was finished!
AVAILABLE AT NELSON MUSEUM MONMOUTH
Susan Amos Editor

EMMA HAMILTON
SEDUCTION & CELEBRITY

The sunny afternoon in November when we had our
AGM seems a long time ago! The committee would
like to thank those who attended for coming, those
who provided the lovely cakes and tea for their hard
work in the kitchen and Elizabeth Whittle for her
interesting illustrated talk about Castello Maniace in
Sicily; Nelson’s other garden.
The photo above was taken by Grahame Thomas at
the end of January when the pond was frozen.
Susan Amos Editor

An extraordinary woman in a man’s
world
National Maritime Museum
Greenwich
Until April 17th 2017
Monmouthshire Museums are organising a trip to the exhibition with NMM curator Quintin Colville. The date is likely to
be Thursday 9th March but please contact Monmouthshire
Museums for confirmation and details. 01600 710630

NAVAL MEDALLION BIOGRAPHIES
Admiral John Gell
(1740 – 1806)
Of Glanusk Villa (Llanwysg), Llangattock, nr Crickhowell
“… a rough swearing tar with a good heart who could provide a good
dinner and an excellent Madeira.”
(a description by Richards Fenton, a contemporary of the old admiral).

Nelson, Emma and Sir William Hamilton visited Gell on their
Summer Tour of 1802 after changing horses at Abergavenny.
It was Gell whose capture of the Spanish prize St. Iago in 1793
was worth an astonishing £200,000. The capture of this prize
from a French privateer is said to have been one of the factors
causing the war with Spain. It made Thomas Foley, his flag
captain a rich man and Gell even richer. Gell came from one of
the ancient families of Hopton in Derbyshire. He was made a
member of the Kymin Club in 1800 and built himself an Italianate villa near Crickhowell but died of an apoplectic fit in
1806. His nephew Sir William Gell (1777 – 1836) was the classical archaeologist, illustrator member of the Society of Dilettantes and Fellow of the Royal Society. He is known for his
books on Rome and Pompeii and died in Naples in 1836. It
was Sir William Gell who said of Emma’s reaction to the death
of her husband: “ a gentleman passing along Piccadilly saw a crowd of
people at Sir W. Hamilton’s door, where they were putting the coffin into
the hearse; but seeing everybody looking up at the window, he looked also,
and there was to be seen Lady Hamilton in all the wildness of her grief.
Some said her attitudes were fine; others that they were affected; others that
they were natural. At last, as the gentleman was leaving this motley group,
some of whom were crying and others laughing, he heard a child go up to its
mamma, and say, ‘ Ma, mamma, don’t cry, pray don’t cry, for they say as
how it’s all sham’”
Susan Amos Editor

